virtual
parties
and
playdates
Bespoke hosted parties
and playdates
from the Little Top team.

Children are currently missing out on a lot, but our
main concern at The Little Top is their lack of social
interaction with friends and peers.
We are well aware that children much prefer to play
together than chat on video calls, so we are taking our
fun and games online to encourage children to play and
laugh together virtually.

We’re taking the
fun online!

From high energy silly warmups and quizzes with
one of our fabulous Little Toppers to team games
and hand delivered craft packs, our virtual parties
and playdates bring some playground
silliness and party giggles back into your homes
with groups of friends who cannot be physically
together.

Whathappensinanonlineparty?
THE PARTY
- personalised e- invites
- a 45 minute party hosted by our team
on zoom with time to catch up at the start
and end of the event
- bespoke themed games and challenges
according to ages of guests
- warmup and stretching fun
- interactive and team games
- bespoke game cards to electronically send
to each guest to join in the games
- fancy dress competition

95 /1party
plus craft kit cost
££ 95/
hour event

THE EXTRA BITS
If you are after a more signature Little Top experience,
we can send out physical party packs to all of your
guests to be used in conjunction with the party.
- craft kits- dreamcatchers, feather headdresses,
pompom party hats, bear building, tassel and pompom
jewellery etc
- personalised games and hunts to be used on the call
- party favours and treats as a thank you
We can deliver the kits for you to distribute locally to
friends, or can send out individually in the post.
We also offer a party decor kit with a backdrop curtain,
balloons, tassels and fun in the theme of your event.
Party decor box £85 + postage.
( We recommend a 2 week leadtime with current
postage delays)

Themes:
Harry Potter, Festival Fun, Superheroes, Rainbows and Unicorns, Sleepover

THE KITS AND PIECES
CRAFT KITS

Feather
Headress
£
7.95/ guest
£ 9.95

Dreamcatcher
£
11.95/ guest
£ 14.95

Tassel and pompom Bunting Kit
Bead Jewellery
£9
6.95/ guest
£9
8.95/ guest

Butterflu/ Dragon
Sticker gem wings
£ 7.95/ guest

Build a Bear
£18.95
16.95/ guest

Sleepover kit
£26
19.95/ guest

PARTY DECOR KITS £ 85 + postage

MINT/ GOLD

WONDERLAND

SUPERHERO

FESTIVAL

HARRY
POTTER

What is an online playdate?
We know lots of groups of friends are really missing catching up, so we have taken
the best bits of our smaller parties and can offer a fun and interactive playdate for 4-8 children.
Each guest can register and buy a ticket for a 30 minute fun playdate hosted by our teamfortune telling, truth or dare, a scavenger hunt and silly charades all help to bring back the giggles!
£10/ guest for a 30 minute playdate ( min 4 guests)

How to book?
Drop us an email or give us a call with the following information, and we
will be in touch ASAP to help plan your party!
- reason for the party ( is it a birthday?)
- age and number of guests
- preferred date and time
- theme
- any extra treats needed? If so a postcode please!

We can’t wait to help you celebrate!
susie@thelittletop.co.uk

0208 287 1179

